
[No.16/ 14] 
Minutes of the meeting of Newton Parish Council held at Shelford Village Hall  on Wednesday

February 24, 2016 at 7.30pm.
Lucas Morgan (chairman)

John Fearn Alex Carlyle
Margaret Goulder (v/chairman) Isobel Shouler 
David Simms Michelle Topping 
Janet Dobson    Tony Forward

Also present; Clerk Mike Elliott, Coun. Mrs Kay Cutts (Notts County Council) Nigel Lawrence (Rushcliffe Borough Council
and tfour members of the public.

1] APOLOGIES     There were none

2] DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST    There were none

3] MINUTES OF MEETING HELD JANUARY 28, 2016 were accepted as presented and signed 
by the chairman  

4] PUBLIC SESSION,
Various matters were raised, including the provision of improved play area facilities, speeding 

traffic and the provision of ‘Children playing’ signs.      
It was suggested action was being taken by some residents to deter drivers from speeding by 

parking their vehicles aimed at causing an obstruction.  

5] PLANNING  
Rushcliffe Borough Council planning applications    
There were none
Rushcliffe Borough Council planning decisions
There were none

LOCAL MINERALS PLAN AND DRAFT GREENBELT REVIEW   -- paper copy of the 
papers from Rushcliffe Borough Council was available at the meeting and Coun. Mrs Goulder 
spoke on them. It was agreed the council had no objection to the draft Green Belt Review and that 
the clerk inform the Borough Council of this decision. It was also agreed that the council seek 
comment from the Shelford Against Gravel Extraction Group (SAGE) and support their objections 
to the plans for a major scheme involving land within that parish.

6] CLERKS REPORT 
Flashing speed sign:   The county council had asked where such a sign would be sited if they 

agreed one. The County would only provide one such sign per parish but the parish council could look 
to pay for a second one itself,  the cost being in the region of £8000-£9000.

Rushcliffe Borough Council had still to make a final decision in regard to the Newton 
Nottingham LLP planning application, 15/01924/var involving the request from site owners  o remove 
the condition requiring them to provide a  cycle and footbridge bridge.  

Mr James Fisher of Newton had no suitable land for a beacon or bonfire on April 21 to mark the 
Queen’s 90th birthday.   The council were reminded that members had agreed to undertake the Clean for 
the Queen litter pick on March 5.  The necessary equipment from the Borough will be delivered to the 
home of the chairman.

The Rushcliffe dog warden is happy to meet a group of members.  The request for repair to the 
Wellington Avenue waste bin has been submitted. Coun. Mrs Goulder said it had yet to be carried out.



7] CORRESPONDENCE
Coun.  Mrs Cutts read  presented a letter from the County Highways in which it was 

confirmed a traffic a survey was carried out last December. The data showed that the 85th percentile 
speed is 34.3 mph southwestbound and 37.3 mph northeastbound. Clearly, speeds are above the 
limit in both directions but the prioritisation assessment methodology requires that speeds are over 
10% of the speed limit plus 2 mph., meaning that for a 30 mph speed limit, they must be greater 
than 35 mph. 
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The methodology also requires that sites have an average vehicle flow (over the three highest hours)
of 250 vehicles. Neither direction comes anywhere close to this figure.
As a result, both directions achieve a very poor (in fact, negative) score and the county would not 
consider a request for a sign in either direction to be a priority at the present time. However,  a large
volume of requests are received and the county have a method to prioritising such requests and, 
clearly, locations where the number of vehicles exceeding the limit is lower are given a lower 
priority than locations where speeds are equally high but more vehicles are do so.
The county has a  policy on vehicle activated signs that does allow for third parties, including parish
councils,  to purchase signs and this funding route avoids the need for assessment. That is, as long 
as the location is sensible and practical, a parish can purchase a sign regardless of whether the 
location meets criteria or not. The present cost of purchase (including installation, connection to 
power supply (assuming one is available) and 10 years’ maintenance) is £8,680.
Notts CPRE gave notice of the 2016 Best Kept village competition but it was not felt suitable to 
enter this year.   An emailed letter from a local resident on the subject of play equipment was 
received.  The matter was being discussed later in the evening. 

8] ENVIRONMENT 
The clerk was to confirm a meeting with  the Borough dog warden.

9] COUNCIL WEBSITE  
Coun. Fearn was thanked for bringing the website up to date and for its new appearance.    

Comment was made on the need to ensure that items appearing on the website and the Facebook pages 
were in line with council policy and were approved by members.

10] PLAY AREA.
Coun. Mrs Michelle Topping presented a  report on behalf of the group of members who had 

investigated the overall position in regard to the provision of play area facilities and had commented on 
the two sites, the green space within the Bellway and David Wilson site and the existing site on 
Wellington Avenue, the latter being described as the ideal location for people dropping off / picking up 
children from  school.  

 It was felt by the group that the council must ensure the site catered for ages 2 – 12 years with a 
range of equipment and that there was easy access for all.  It was suggested by the group the best option 
was to develop the current play area, introducing new equipment but retaining the existing items and to 
look into options of expanding the boundary of the park past the existing hedge to the pavement.

The clerk was to write to the Residents Management Company to ask if the lease currently held 
by the council with them could be changed to include an extended area.    The letter would be produced 
by the new Play Area Committee for the clerk to forward. Members of the committee were appointed 
and agreed as Couns. Simms,   Dobson, Forward, Topping and Shouler.  The committee were given 
executive powers by the council on all matters with the exception of expenditure.

11] FINANCE 



CHEQUES FOR PAYMENT were approved as per the circulated list. 
The clerk was asked to forward to all members a copy of the tenders that contractors had been 

given in respect of giving a quotation for tidying work that had been carried out recently. 

12] CHAIRMAN’S MATTERS
It was agreed that the item of appointment of a temporary clerk to replace the existing officer 

following his resignation be placed on the agenda for the next meeting.

13] ITEMS FOR THE NEXT MEETING AND AGREEING DATE AND VENUE.   The council 
agreed to continuing using the village hall at Shelford for the time being and that the next meeting be 
held on Wednesday March 23, at 7.30pm.     Items for the next agenda would include the Play Area 
Committee, the appointment of a temporary clerk,  the confirmation of Standing Orders and a village 
hall/community centre.

There being no further business the meeting closed at 9.25pm.


